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Abstract W巴havedeveloped the 24GHz-band rectifier for high－企equencywireless power transmission by microwave. 
However, the experimental RF-de conversion efficiency was quite different企omthe simulated one. Therefore, we modeled a 
roughness of a micros位ipline, a 2.4mm connector and a scho抗匂rbarrier diode for the 24GHz-band rectifi巴r.We fabricated jig 
circuits for the conn巴ctorand the diod巴， andmeasured the S-parameter of each circuit. We can estimate the value in equivalent 
circuits of th巴connectorand the diode by自社ingthe simulated results to the experimental ones. We aimed to design the 
24GHz・bandrectifier with high accuracy. 






































This article is a technical report without peer review, and its polished and/or extended version may be published elsewhere. 
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Des＇σiption Name Datasheet Fitting 
parameter 
Zero -bias junction Cjo [pF] 0.047 0.0201 
capacitance 何回I)
Series resistance Rs[ ohm] 4.6 4.64 
Saturation Current ls [A] 1.7E・14 7.27E-17 
Grading Coefficient M 0.38 0.404 
June討onPotential Vj [V] 0.86 0.866 
Emission Coefficient N 1.08 1.09 
Parasitic capacitance Cp [pF] ／／／ 0.0287 
Parasitic resistance Rp [ohm] 0.533 











D田αiption Name Fitting 
pararne飴r
Parasitic capacitance Cp [pF] 0.0462 
Diode Parasitic resistance Rp [ohm] 0.643 
Parasitic inductance Lp [nH] 0.331 
Parasitic inductance Lvia [nH] 0.0211 
viaGND 
Parasitic resistance Rvia [ohm 0.0727 
? ?? ? ? ?
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